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Abstract: Adverse drug reactions are crucial events related to drug usage that ought to be

reported and the effects of which can be minimized by careful and vigilant use of drugs.

Pharmacovigilance refers to the systematic practice of reporting, assessing and preventing

such events. Although such practice is vital in any healthcare system, its actual implementa-

tion has been found to be very limited in a country like Nepal. With the aim of disseminating

information about such events and the role of healthcare professionals in pharmacovigilance,

a one-day workshop was organized with international and national speakers on this subject at

Nepal Cancer Hospital and Research Center, Lalitpur, Nepal, which also has a regional

pharmacovigilance center . The workshop included lectures and hands-on training and had an

audience from diverse fields of healthcare such as pharmacy, medical, surgical and radiation

oncology, pathology and nursing staff. The feedback from the participants revealed that

practical demonstration and hands-on training with extensive topic coverage were the best

feature of the workshop, while less interaction during the lectures was a source of dissatis-

faction with a recommendation to conduct more events focused on similar topics in the

future.
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Introduction
Adverse drug reactions (ADRs) have been defined by the World Health

Organization (WHO) as:

"a response to a drug that is noxious and unintended and occurs at doses normally

used in man for the prophylaxis, diagnosis or therapy of disease, or for modification of

physiological function".1

According to WHO, Pharmacovigilance (PV) is defined as "the science and activities

related to the detection, assessment, understanding and prevention of adverse drug

effects or any other possible drug-related problems".2

Despite being crucial, the system of pharmacovigilance and voluntary reporting of ADRs

has not been fully established in Nepal, with high under-reporting of such events.4

Educational interventions have been widely shown to be effective at improving the

rate of ADRs reporting among healthcare workers.5–7 Conducting workshops as an

educational intervention has been shown to increase ADR reporting among physicians.8

With this background, a one-day workshop on pharmacovigilance was organized

with international and national speakers with the aim to improve the present
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knowledge on ADRs and PV among healthcare profes-

sionals and to strengthen the trend of reporting ADRs to

regional pharmacovigilance center attached to the cancer

hospital.

The first objective of this paper was to provide infor-

mation on the various sessions covered in this workshop,

the first of its kind in a cancer care setting in Nepal, which

could be useful for future events of similar nature. The

primary objective of this paper was to study the immediate

feedback of attendees following the workshop to describe

their perspective on the most impressive features of the

workshop, dissatisfactions and recommendations, which

would also be helpful in conducting similar educational

events regarding pharmacovigilance and ADRs in the

future.

Methods
On the 7th of July 2019, Nepal Cancer Hospital and

Research Center (NCHRC), a tertiary cancer care hospital

located at Province No.3, Nepal conducted a workshop on

Adverse Drug Reaction reporting, Pharmacovigilance and

its implementation in a cancer hospital. The main objec-

tives of this workshop were:

1. To elucidate the concepts of ADR and PV,

2. To highlight the significance of PVand ADR reporting,

3. To describe the system and method of ADR reporting,

4. To describe the activities and updates of the regional

PV center at NCHRC,

5. To elaborate implementation of PV activities at

NCHRC, and

6. To introduce the concepts of alternative and com-

plementary medicine in relation to cancer therapy.

An internal email was circulated within the hospital as an

invitation to attend the workshop, while information about

the workshop was also disseminated on the social media

page of the hospital to gain attendees beyond the hospital.

The participants were from various backgrounds of the

healthcare profession including pharmacists, nurses, doc-

tors and other allied health professionals. Participants were

primarily from Nepal Cancer Hospital and Research

Center, and also from other hospitals within Kathmandu

valley, Nepal. Immediately after the workshop, a feedback

form was given to the participants. The form elicited data

related to demographics, work experience and educational

background, followed by 3 open-ended questions, viz.

“Best feature of the workshop”, “Dissatisfaction regarding

the workshop” and “Recommendations for future work-

shops” to assess attendee feedback.

After collecting the data, the feedback was analyzed by

2 separate researchers. These researchers used the concep-

tual analysis method to assess all the responses and

develop themes inductively. The researchers gave their

separate viewpoints on themes that could be developed

among the responses. The themes that emerged were

then analyzed by a third researcher who compiled and

developed the final themes.

Description of the Sessions
The following were the sessions covered in the workshop:

Pharmacy Services at NCHRC

This first session mainly highlighted the structure, ser-

vices, and functioning of the pharmacy at NCHRC. The

speaker informed about the staffing system of the phar-

macy and its division into in-patient pharmacy, out-patient

pharmacy and pharmacy store. The speaker also high-

lighted the features of the pharmacy including bedside

dispensing, credit billing and practice of clinical phar-

macy, stressing on the significance of continuous team-

work among pharmacists, doctors and nurses for a proper

prescription, dispensing and administration of medication.

Regional Pharmacovigilance Center at NCHRC:
Where are We?

The resource person in this session provided insight into

the history of the PV system in Nepal and the establish-

ment of NCHRC as the 12th regional PV center and the

1st oncology-based center to initiate adverse drug reaction

reporting in Nepal. The speaker elaborated on the activ-

ities that were being conducted at the hospital related to

PV and ADR reporting. The speaker also focused on the

research activities being carried out in Nepal related to PV

and adverse drug reactions. Furthermore the speaker

expanded the role of education and intervention by clinical

pharmacists in improving the knowledge, attitude and

practice of healthcare workers towards PV and the need

to carry out more research into this field. The speaker also

highlighted the importance of PV in oncology-based hos-

pitals in Nepal.

Adverse Drug Reactions and Pharmacovigilance

In this session, the speaker described the concept of ADR and

its various types. This was followed by the discussion on the

WHO-UMC and the Naranjo scales used to conduct causality

assessment between the reaction and the drug. Besides, the
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speaker also focused on the importance of PV in patient safety,

generation of knowledge about ADRs, especially delayed

ADRs and reduction of costs, hospital stay and mortality.

The attribution of an adverse reaction to a particular drug

depends on time relation, exclusion of other events (drug or

chemical), previous knowledge about the ADR, de-challenge

and re-challenge phenomena, all of which are taken into

account in the World Health Organization-Uppsala

Monitoring Center (WHO-UMC) scale. The causality is clas-

sified as one of the following: certain, probable, possible,

unlikely, conditional and unclassifiable.3 The Naranjo scale

is a tool comprising weighted questions, each with a definite

score that determines the causality as 0 – doubtful, 1 to 4 –

possible, 5 to 8 – probable and >9 – definite.9

The system of ADR surveillance comprises of the

national PV centers that collect, collate and evaluate

reports of ADRs from regional centers and forward the

reports to the WHO database called the VigiBase at the

WHO Collaborating Center for International Drug

Monitoring, Uppsala, Sweden.10,11 The significance of

PV is to prevent or reduce the hazards to the patients

from the use of medication. Clinical trials of new medica-

tion often do not cover the safety issues of the drug, for

which post-marketing surveillance of drugs becomes

crucial.12

At the end of the session, the resource person intro-

duced the topics of haemovigilance and materiovigilance

as extensions of PV.

Pharmacovigilance in Nepal and Its Implementation at
a Cancer Hospital

In this session, the speaker elaborated about the history of

PV in Nepal, beginning with the Department of Drug

Administration (DDA) in October 2004 and the establish-

ment of various regional PV centers that report to the

DDA via a national ADR reporting form. The speaker

also highlighted the current scenario of under-reporting

of ADRs in Nepal and strategies regarding the implemen-

tation of pharmacovigilance in a cancer hospital.

Alternative Medicine and Complementary (CAM)
Health Approach in Cancer

This session primarily focuses on the concept of CAM,

their practice and focused on certain herbs, the advantages

of which have been scientifically proven. The speaker

highlighted the various CAM components such as dietary

supplements, manipulative practices, mind-body systems,

energy medicine, and ancient medical systems such as

Ayurveda. The speaker explained the uses of CAM, the

benefits of certain practices and integration of CAM into

conventional treatment plans along with the beneficial and

adverse effects of herbal supplements.

Hands-on Training

In this session, the speaker introduced two sample cases of

ADRs. The audience members were then oriented to carry

out causality assessment. In the first case, the WHO-UMC

scale was used for establishing causality while in the second

case, the Naranjo scale was employed. After the adverse

events had been empirically attributed to the use of the

drugs using the causality assessment tools, the participants

were trained to use the national ADR reporting form devel-

oped by the DDA (National Pharmacovigilance Center).

The speaker elucidated the details of the ADR reporting-

form. The trainer then demonstrated the method of data

entry into the Vigiflow system of the WHO-UMC.

Statistical Analysis
Descriptive analysis was performed to assess the feedback

of the workshop, its best feature, potential drawbacks and

areas for improvement (Appendix S1). The qualitative data

were converted to quantitative data via the creation of

themes and thus, were presented as responses to the feed-

back questions. Similarly, the data on age-groups of the

participants, the response rate and professional background

were presented in terms of frequency and proportion. The

data from the feedback forms were entered in MS-Excel

2010 (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA, USA) and

analysis was performed.

Major Quantitative Analysis Results

Seventy-five participants attended the workshop, out of

which only 64 completely filled up the forms (response

rate 85.33%). 68.7% (44) of the participants were female,

while the rest (31.3%, 20) were males. The age distribution

of the participants was as follows: 21.9% (14), 50% (32),

15.6% (10) and 12.5% (8) in the 20–25, 26–30, 31–35 and

36–40 years category, respectively. Among the participants,

21.9% (14) were doctors, 39.1% (25) were nurses, and

29.6% (19) were pharmacists while the rest 9.4% (6)

belonged to other professional categories. The highest num-

ber of participants were from the fields of Pharmacy,

Clinical Pharmacy and Clinical Pharmacology (32.8%),

followed by Surgical Oncology (15.6%) (Appendix S2).

Major Qualitative Analysis Results

The Best Feature of the Workshop

The most impressive features of the workshop, as described
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by the participants, can be grouped into 3 themes, which are

practical demonstration and hands-on training with com-

ments such as “filling up of Naranjo-Scale and WHO

UMC forms”, “practical aspect, ADR form filling and

reporting” and “test and hands-on training”; broad topic

coverage with comments such as “needful topic, knowledge

about ADR and Vigiflow”, “all topics covered briefly, as

needed for daily reporting” and “knowledge about ADR &

pharmacovigilance”; and good resource persons with feed-

back such as “resource person’s presentation”, “well

explained” and “topics were clear”.

Dissatisfaction About the Workshop

The dissatisfaction expressed by the participants could be

pooled into two primary themes, which are lack of inter-

action during the lecture sessions with comments such as

“less interaction”, “no interaction” and “monotonous” and

lack of proper time management with feedback such as

“short of time”, “time limit” and “time-limited”.

Recommendations for Improving Forthcoming Workshops

The recommendations could be summed up into three

primary themes including conducting more workshops

such as this one in the future with comments such as

“detailed class needed for training on ADR reporting,

vigiflow and causality assessment”, “more hands-on train-

ing” and “internal exposure to pharmacovigilance and

different types of signal detection”; use of visual aids

with suggestions such as “visual aids including video”,

“more pictures and presentations” and more interactive

sessions with feedback such as “more interactive ses-

sions”, “group discussion and presentation” and “round

table discussion is more useful than lecture”.

Discussion
The significance of pharmacovigilance is well pronounced

and it is especially relevant in the case of lower and

middle-income countries such as Nepal, where the inci-

dence of reporting of ADRs, as elucidated by the speakers

of this program, is very low.13 Hence, it is paramount to

conduct similar programs to enhance the knowledge of

ADRs among healthcare workers involved in prescribing,

dispensing and administering drugs. NCHRC established

the first regional pharmacovigilance center in a cancer

hospital Nepal and also initiated events such as focusing

to strengthen pharmacovigilance.14–16 The current pro-

gram aimed at disseminating knowledge about pharmacov-

igilance and reporting of ADRs.

The participants were from a multitude of professions

with a predominance of nurses. The number of female

participants was higher than males since the nurse popula-

tion comprises solely of females. In terms of disciplines, the

fields with the highest number of participants was phar-

macy. Pharmacists are among primary pillars of drug

use17,18 and thus, their active participation was anticipated.

The collection of feedback is essential for the improve-

ment of the content of any educational material.19,20 The

current study focuses on the collection, analysis, and inter-

pretation of the feedback collected post-workshop.21

The various topics that were presented by the panel of

speakers succeeded in generating knowledge about ADRs

and pharmacovigilance among the participants as is shown

from the post-event feedback. The significance of this work-

shop can be inferred from the fact that many of the participants

regarded the knowledge,whichwas disseminated to be the best

feature of the event. Also, hands-on training has proven to be

another important feature of this workshop. It has been demon-

strated that lack of knowledge about the reporting procedure

and the existence of a national pharmacovigilance system are

hurdles in ADR reporting.22Based on the feedback, the hands-

on training and the information about Vigiflow in the current

workshop helped in addressing such issues.

It is interesting to note that the participants requested for

a more interactive session in later events. The practice of

using lectures solely would not be as productive as other

means of teaching.23 Interaction, in the form of a dialogue

between the instructor and the participant, should be

implemented8 to improve learning outcomes; however, the

size of the class is a major factor in deciding the extent of

interaction.24 Likewise, use of visual aids such as pictures

and diagrams has been another recommendation by the

participants. Such use has been shown to help in grouping

novel concepts and retention of such concepts in memory.25

The participants recommended that educational events

such as this could be carried out more frequently . The

practice of reporting ADRs to regional pharmacovigilance

centers and system of pharmacovigilance is in their infancy

in Nepal,4 coupled with poor awareness about ADR

reporting,26 Thus, the authors shared the opinion of the

participants regarding the necessity of similar programs in

the future. This thought is has been shown by several findings

that hold testament to the improvement in ADR reporting

through educational interventions.5–8,23 Conducting this kind

of workshop would be helpful for all the stakeholders during

drug use to report ADRs and enhance the culture of reporting

ADRs.27
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Limitations
The sample size in our study was only 64. The workshop

was carried out in a super-specialized cancer care center,

which might not be representative of other healthcare

facilities in Nepal. Representativeness analysis has not

been carried out. Moreover, the effectiveness of the work-

shop has not been evaluated in this study in terms of

lasting changes in behavior, knowledge or attitude.

Conclusion
Workshop on adverse drug reaction reporting, pharmacov-

igilance and its implementation in cancer Hospital was suc-

cessfully organized in NCHRC. The feedback suggests that

future workshops of similar nature should be more interac-

tive in nature, irrespective of time constraints. The increase in

participant awareness and interest in this field is indicated by

the recommendation to conduct future in-depth workshops

focusing on these topics.
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